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What’s dominating new initiatives in health and
safety?
 
As we countdown to the Australian Workplace Health & Safety Awards coming up next
week, it’s no surprise to see the New Initiative Awards (50-plus applications for these
alone) feature a strong focus on responses to COVID-19, psychological health and the
changing work environment, and the pressure that's placing on people at work. It will be
great to see how some of the best companies are dealing with these issues. Being as
agile as we can be, we have venues in every region, but with COVID-19 we’re dealing
with the possible loss of face-to-face venues in some areas. If you’re registered to come
and we have to make a late cancellation in your region, you’ll still be able to view the
announcement of winners via your computer at the same time as everyone else.
 
These awards aren’t just about handing over a trophy. Over the coming months, we will be
presenting both the winners’ and the highly commended programs throughout Australia in
various formats, so we can all continue to learn from the work of colleagues throughout
industry.
 
Click here to register to catch up with colleagues next week in your region for networking
and to hear about the award winners – and have a great week.
 
David Clarke
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Is it time to recast WHS for the
agriculture sector?

There are a number of important changes
which are affecting current approaches to
farming community work health and safety,
and guidelines from other sectors of the
economy might need to be recast for the
agriculture sector, according to the UTS-
Institute for Sustainable Futures.

Read full story

Black lung disease on the rise: Safe
Work Australia

There has been a substantial increase in
pneumoconiosis (especially coal workers’
pneumoconiosis, commonly known as
“black lung disease”) and silicosis from
working with engineered stone, according
to a recent Safe Work Australia report.

Read full story

How to improve WHS through better
safety communication systems

Poor communication is an internal barrier
that often undermines a systems-based
approach to managing WHS and this can
lead to dire safety consequences,
according to an expert in the field.

Workers at higher risk of depression if
employers neglect psychological health

Full-time workers employed by
organisations that fail to prioritise their
employees’ mental health have a threefold
increased risk of being diagnosed with
depression, according to a year-long
Australian population study.

https://www.aihs.org.au/news-and-publications/news/it-time-recast-whs-agriculture-sector
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NT WorkSafe commences show circuit
safety and compliance program

NT WorkSafe inspectors have commenced
a month-long campaign to engage with
show circuit ride operators and engineers
to provide information and advice and
monitor, inspect and direct compliance
where necessary.

Read full story

Safety alert issued after contractor
seriously injured by wetting auger

Workplace Health and Safety Queensland
recently issued a safety alert following an
incident in which a contractor suffered
multiple fractures, degloving and severe
lacerations to his arms after becoming
trapped in a wetting auger at a feedlot.

Read full story
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NSW: Resources Regulator targets
heavy vehicle collision risks

The NSW Resources Regulator recently
engaged with more than 13,000 mine
workers as part of a targeted awareness
campaign to bring attention to the risk of
collisions involving heavy mining
equipment.

Read full story

QLD: new scaffolding rules for building
workers

New rules around scaffolding recently took
effect in Queensland with a revised code of
practice designed to make working on
scaffolds much safer, according to QLD
Minister for Industrial Relations Grace
Grace.

Read full story

 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

The AIHS invites you to join us for the 29th Annual Visions Conference at Sharks
Event Centre on 8th - 10th September 2021. We have an amazing range of speakers
lined up to present across a two and a half-day program, with experts in their field of study
and research including keynote presentations from Dan Collins, former Olympian,
currently a Leadership Mentor and Coach, Craig Allen, Deputy-Director General, Office of
Industrial Relations, Aaron Guilfoyle, Office of WHS Prosecutor and Carolyn Alchin,
Career Development Mentor and Motivator. This event will be managed in line with
QLD Government COVID-19 requirements.
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NSW: building sites fail on falls while
solar firm fined $300,000

Recent SafeWork NSW visits to
construction sites in northern Sydney and
the Sutherland shire revealed more than 20
per cent of sites had working at heights
risks while two-thirds required intervention
on unsafe practices.

Read full story

VIC: labour hire company fined $50,000
after worker’s death

A labour-hire company in Victoria has been
fined $50,000 following the death of a
worker at a Benalla timber mill in 2018.

Read full story

Read More

UPCOMING EVENTS
20 July Webinar: Data Driven Insights through Safe 365
21 July Webinar: Duty of Officers: Lessons From The Case Law
22 July Australian Workplace Health and Safety Awards 2021
27 July Online Workshop: Science of Safety with Usability Mapping
2 August Online Course: Safety Futures- Advanced Safety Professional Practice
12 AugustVIC: Herbert Smith Freehills Annual OHS Breakfast
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Roofing company fined $75,000 after
worker shocked by powerlines

A Queensland roofing company was
recently fined $75,000 after a worker
received a serious electrical shock from
overhead powerlines.

Read full story

Worker suffers electric shock forming
concrete slab

A worker in Queensland recently received
an electric shock while he was preparing to
form up a concrete slab next to an existing
structure.

Read full story
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